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T-L.2.2

(lnorganic & Physical Chemistry)
(r22O)

P. Pages : 2

Time : Three Hours ilax. Marks : 80

Seat Number
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lnstructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the biack ink pen

writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4.DrawlabelleddiagramWhereVerrequiredinanswers.
5. All questions are compulsory.
6. Figures to right indicates marks.
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SECTION - I

1. Solve any five. 10

2.

A) Define Antiseptics and Disrnfectants with eiample.
b) Define Astringents with example.
e) What is Dental Fluorosis? .i-.'
d) Define complexing Agents. Enlist vqrlous complexing agents used in

ph a rm a ce utica ls.
e) What is BAL? State its use.
f,f Define Radio-isotopes and._Ehlist Decay partiiles.
C) Define sclerosing Agents.with example. 

'

nts. Classify them with examples.
f action in short.

Role of Fluorides in treatment of

c) Define Antidotes. Enlist types. Write short note on cyanide or Heavy
metal poisoning.

d) \.YrIe lotg on Radio-opaque contrast media and state few applications
of Radio-isotopes in therapeutics.

e) Define, Exemplify and explain in short Emetics and Expectorants.f) .State ldeal Requirements of Antioxidants, mechlnlsm in short and
properties, preparation, uses for any one compound.
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3. Solve any one.
a) what are Topicar Agents?.crassify them in detair with exampres. statemechanism for protective Ads:rbents anJ piopertres preparation, usesfor any one compound. -- - '- r'

OR
b) Define Rad iopha rmaceuticals. Enlist methods for their production andchambers used for measurement of Radio activity. Add a note onBiological Effects of Radiations Ol. Or;l,ty;;;i"i'

Ra d ioph a rma ceutica ls.
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SECTION - II
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4. Solve any five.

5.

tion. . l o

mple.
catalysis. . "

Thermochenri.EJi reactions.
y one with eiample.

neous catalys..i.s-with example.

Solve any four . .. ..

{._-- 20
ods for lhb,determination and

Gases.
e catalysis.

postulates and operators in

xcited state molecules with
\\

_ 10
a) State and explain laws of photochemistry. Explain quantum yield withreasons and e. xdmples for low and Hign O;;d yrielo.

ORU) Define first oider and second order Reactions with examples_ En sttheories of ieaction kineties and 
"*pf 
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